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ABSTRACT 
The prlmary goal of the work presented In thls thesis is to chardcterise the 
mechantcal behaviour of granular materials dnd aggregate murtures through physical 
testing Numerous experiments on granular materials such as sand, round and angular 
aggregates, and aggregate murtures have been cmied out m big slze duect shear 
apparatus, 1-D compression testing apparatus and CBR testmg apparatus To understand 
the effect of particle sue and gradation, a serles of experiments are carried out on sands of 
different physical properties to study the shear strength and volume change behaviour of 
granular maternls For a better understandlng of the shear strength and volume change 
behaviour of unbound road malung rnatenals consistmg of aggregates and aggregate 
rmxtures, a series of tests in a large slze shear box have been conducted Studies have been 
carried out to characterfie the shear strength and volume change behaviour of aggregate 
murtures, both composite type and filler type with sand as filler In the present 
investigation two s~gnificant contribut~ons w~th  regard to modificat~on of emsting 
equipment have been brought out in order to ensure precise measurements of stress stram 
and volume change characteristics while conducting tests on coarse granular materials 
Fustly the big sne  box shear apparatus has been modlfied to prevent rotation of top platen 
without contributmg to any filchon by providing rollers Ths  molfication has proved to 
yield desued results Secondly, one dunensional compression mould has been developed 
to understand the behawour m compresslon under higher stresses of the order of 
4 0 ~ ~ 1 c r n ~  It s of Interest to note that when the test results are analysed based on mean 
particle slze alone, the angle of Internal friction reduces w~th  mean part~cle slze But if the 
results of perfectly parallel graded systems are considered, the mean partxle slze does not 
have s i g ~ ~ c a n t  effect on angle of Internal friction Slrmlarly for sands with mxnimurn and 
maximum partlcle size same would result m contradxtmg observations Thls study 
highhghted the effects of particle properties such as sue, angularity and gradatlon and also 
contact characterstics on shear strength and volume change behaviour of granular 
materxals From the h t e d  test data, it is observed that the angle of internal f i~ct~on (Q)
and CBR have a h e a r  relationshp and also the m~hal tangent modulus and CBR have a 
llneat relationship Study reveals that for aggregates, there IS no strain softenmg associated 
with volumetric dllation The stress-stram behaviour of aggregates and rmxtures has a 
unique relationshp with thelr relative densit~es An equatlon for prelctmg strength of 
aggregate murtures has been arrived 
Chapter 1 describes the general background to the problem and hsts out the 
objectives of the rnvestigation An outllne of the thesis is also presented in ths  chapter 
Chapter 2 presents a l~terature revlew that mcludes developments m the study of 
constitutive behav~our of coarse-gramed sods and rockfills that are importdnt to the 
current study The literature review brmgs out the current understanding of the effect of 
gradauon, particle s m ,  particle shape, and mterpart~cle friction on the strength 
character~tics of aggregate mater~als Earher attempts to modiw the dlrect shear testmg 
apparatus are also dealt w~th Chapter 3 gives detads of the expenmental programme and 
propemes of the materials and methods adopted The effects of rigidity and scale effects in 
testmg are also &cussed The effect of parhcle slze and gradation on the bulk rnechmcal 
behaviour of granular materuls rs reported m chapter 4 Chapter 5 is mamly intended to 
study the shear strength charactemtics of aggregate rnurtures The effects of shape and 
initial void ratio on the strength behaviour of aggregate murtures are explored m detad 
Chapter 6 summarises the major conclus~ons drawn from the cuirent investigation and 
presents the recommendations for further research 
